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9 Mighty Ways 
To Finish The Year

According to declutter expert, Marie Kondo, tidying is an act of confronting yourself. 

Spring cleaning isn’t just for your home, but your business too, and this worksheet will help you start the new year 
refreshed and inspired. 

Walking through this worksheet is a great way to neatly close off your business dealings before the holiday period so 
you can start afresh next year and really hit the ground running. 

Here is your ready to go, To-Do-List…

Office Clean Up 

1. What type of state is your filing system in? Is it worth spending a day or two 
reorganising it to knock it into shape? 

2. How does your office set up look and feel? Could you achieve better feng 
shui? Change really is as good as a holiday… 

3. If you have always wanted a new colour scheme, splash of fresh paint or 
personalised wrap or signage, now might be the time – remember, some 
material is tax deductible! 

Click here for some inspiration on making your office beautiful again so you 
can start off the new year inspired.

Client Clean Up 

Run through your client list…. 

4. Are any of your clients lapsed? Maybe you’re holding onto files you can shred? 
You could consider placing some old contacts into the Christmas card list to 
check if they may need your help in the coming year.

5. Do you have any stagnant clients who might need more attention? Connect 
with them this holiday season to see how the year has progressed for them. 

6. Do your clients need anythig different in the short term and beyond?  
Brainstorm what products or services you might be able to offer them. 

Check out this informative article about spring cleaning your client list.

https://www.inc.com/wanda-thibodeaux/how-to-declutter-your-office-and-create-the-ultimate-creativity-space.html
https://primetitle.net/spring-cleaning-your-client-list/


Ingredior has a wealth of experience assisting businesses to manage their strategies 
and formulate key policies to keep pace with the growth of business operations.  

Contact us for a conversation about your business today.  
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Business Action Plan Clean Up  
7. Ensure you can relax on your holidays by making a list 

of tasks you can do in the first 30 days of the new year – 
you’ll be grateful for it on your first day back! 

8. Brainstorm and identify two items your audience is 
looking for, or may be looking for, in the next 6-12 months. 
How can you meet this demand? 

9. Do a quick mini audit of social media channels – Which 
ones are working for you? Which platforms might you 
try that you haven’t before? 

Find out how the advice of infamous Marie Kondo can 
translate into your business.
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